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ABSTRACT
Van der Plas, L. and Van Reeuwijk, L.P., 1974. From mutable compounds to soil minerals. Geoderma, 12: 385--405.
A.synopsis of the development of the many aspects of soil mineralogy is given, bearing
out the great importance of mineralogy in soil science. These aspects include the identification and quantitative determination of soil minerals, the clay-mineral concept, the function of mineralogy in soil classification, the disregarded non-silicate minerals and the formation and transformation of minerals. Several of the encountered, and the remaining,
problems are indicated and references containing useful specific information and/or new
lines of thought are given.

INTRODUCTION
T h e title o f this review refers t o a s e n t e n c e f r o m t h e 1 9 2 7 address o f
Glinka ( 1 9 2 7 ) a b o u t t h e ideas o f D o k u c h a e v o n t h e d e v e l o p m e n t o f p e d o l o g y
a n d c o g n a t e sciences. T h e c o n c e p t " m u t a b l e c o m p o u n d s " f o r t h e m a t e r i a l o f
t h e fine f r a c t i o n strikes o n e as r a t h e r m o d e r n in a s p e e c h o f m o r e t h a n f o u r t y
y e a r s ago. T o d a y soil scientists a s s u m e t h e crystalline m a t e r i a l in softs t o alter
r a t h e r q u i c k l y as s o o n as changes o c c u r in t h e e n v i r o n m e n t a n d t h e t r a n s p o r t
o f ions is possible b e c a u s e o f t h e p r e s e n c e o f water. T h e a l t e r a t i o n r a t e dep e n d s greatly o n t h e particle size, i.e. surface area, and is r a t h e r r a p i d in t h e
size range o f t h e clay f r a c t i o n .
Soil m i n e r a l o g y , r a t h e r u n k n o w n in its p r e s e n t f o r m at t h e t i m e o f t h e
First I n t e r n a t i o n a l Congress o f Soil Science in 1 9 2 7 , is n o w o n e o f t h e m a i n
activities o f soft scientists. Its m o s t i m p o r t a n t a s p e c t at p r e s e n t u n d o u b t e d l y
is clay m i n e r a l o g y in its w i d e s t sense. N e x t t o clay minerals, h e a v y minerals
b e c a m e o f s o m e i m p o r t a n c e ; t h e light minerals o f t h e s a n d a n d silt f r a c t i o n
are s o m e t i m e s e x a m i n e d ; m u c h m o r e is k n o w n a b o u t t h e silica phases in softs.
T h e m i n e r a l o g y o f acid s u l p h a t e soils a n d o f saline softs receives m o r e attent i o n ; a n d t h e b e h a v i o u r o f iron a n d a l u m i n i u m in softs has b e c o m e o f m o r e
interest.
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A rapid development of analytical tools since the late twenties made these
investigations possible. Instrumental techniques enabled the soil scientist to
develop new views about the behaviour of the crystalline, liquid, and gaseous
phases in soils.
The evolution of ideas in geochemistry, physical chemistry and organic
chemistry influenced the way soil scientists scientifically approach the object
of their interest. They gradually shifted their emphasis from the problems of
description and classification to the study of processes.
Not only did the number of analytical techniques increase the capacity to
study more and more properties of fractions of soils. The possibility to produce more analyses in a shorter time increased the capacity to handle greater
quantities of samples. In this way, soil scientists had to report about more and
more investigations, and ever-increasing numbers of research projects could be
handled.
The vast amount of data and ideas produced in the last decades and especially in the last years caused the present authors to choose their way more or
less intuitively among the numerous items that should be discussed in a review
dealing with 50 years of soil mineralogy. Really absorbing all the relevant literature and selecting trends in soil mineralogy would have required at least
two years in which soil mineralogists would have produced new papers. Thus,
the present paper is neither complete, nor systematic and it does not cover all
those subjects which a soil scientist may think of importance. Furthermore,
we have only treated subjects really belonging to soil mineralogy and immediately contributing to soil science in general.
The authors enjoyed reading all those old and yellow pages as well as the
recent glossy print of too large a number of too expensive periodicals. Preparing this paper taught us a very important lesson: even without all those
fancy laboratory instruments the early soil mineralogists formulated many of
the ideas ~ d devised a large number of the analytical methods in principle
even before the First International Congress of Soil Science.
IDENTIFICATION OF SOIL MINERALS
The development of soil mineralogy in the last fifty years depended for a
large part on the development of identification methods. Handbooks on soil
mineralogy from the last part of the 19th century such as the book by Steinriede of 1889, discussed among other things the mechanical analysis developed
by Ktihn at some length; a discussion that is still going on.
Early books advocated the study of both the minerals present in the sand
fraction and in the clay fraction with "petrographical methods" as described
by Rosenbusch around 1885. In order to reduce the number of possible minerals in the fractions under study, the use of concentration methods is suggested. Steinriede described magnetical separation, selective chemical solution
with various acids, preferential melting through the application of heat, and
separation with heavy liquids. He even commented upon the difficulty of
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separating clay-size particles with heavy liquids because of their tendency to
flocculate. After the preparation of the various fractions the samples were
studied with the petrographical microscope.
While cursorily examining a number of such texts one realizes that in principle not much has changed since the appearance of Steinriede's book. Only
recently, some progress has been made in the separation of clay minerals with
heavy liquids using surfactants (Halma, 1968), in the development of more
efficient magnets for separation, in the application of centrifuges for the
heavy-liquid separation of minerals with only small differences in specific
density, such as various feldspars, and in the selective chemical dissolution of
minerals (Hashimoto and Jackson, 1960; Kiely and Jackson, 1965). In general,
however, the determination of minerals in the sand fraction of soils is still
done in much the same way although perhaps with less devotion as some ninety
years ago.

X-ray analysis
A real change in soil mineralogy came with the realization that the fine
fraction of soils consists for the larger part of distinct crystalline phases. Mineralogists and crystallographers determined the structural properties of a number of phyUosilicates; Mauguin studied mica (1927) and chlorite (1928),
Pauling (1930a) reported on the structure of mica and of chlorite and kaolinite
(1930b) and Jackson and West (1931) determined the crystal structure of
muscovite in some detail. With this mineralogical information soil mineralogists could start the identification of the minerals in the clay fraction. It is
interesting to note that not many detailed structural analyses of clay minerals
have been made in these early days. The first X-ray analyses of soil colloids
were reported by Kelley, and Hendricks and Fry in 1929.

Electron microscopy
A first application of the electron microscope in soil mineralogy took place
shortly after the paper by Eitel et al. (1939) on electron microscopy of clay
minerals, eight years after the invention of the instrument. The first papers
are by Von Ardenne et al. (1940), Jacob and Loofmann (1940) and Humbert
and Shaw (1941). This type of analysis not only showed the morphology of
clay particles but also revealed the properties of their surfaces and showed
for instance the way in which some substances were adsorbed on these surfaces or on the edges as in the famous paper by Thiessen (1942).
An early set of review-like papers on electron microscopy appeared in the
proceedings of the third U.S. National Conference on Clay and Clay Minerals
in 1954. In 1958 Bates prepared a kind of atlas and finally Beutelspacher and
Van der Marel produced their large atlas of electron microscopy of clay minerals and their admixtures in 1968, providing the soil mineralogist with ample
material for comparison and identification.
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Electron diffraction analysis
Further development of the electron microscope made electron diffraction
possible a few years later. The application of such methods on a single fragment of a clay mineral supports the structural analysis and the identification
of clay minerals. This particular aspect of clay mineralogy, mainly developed
by Zvyagin (1967) and his colleagues, is a typical Russian contribution to soil
mineralogy. Today, however, the method is used by quite a number of investigators.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
Another development of electron microscopy is the Scanning Electron
Microscope introduced in 1965. This instrument shows with a large depth of
field, a resolving power of 200 A and a possible magnification of less than
50 X to more than 60,000 × the morphological features of soil crumbs and
fracture planes of structural elements. With this instrument the way of stacking
of the individual crystals of clay size in undisturbed soil samples is made visible.
Even the surface-to-edge aggregation of clay-size platelets in fresh muds can be
seen after freeze-drying of the sample. Early views of the various possibilities
were shown by Borst and Keller during the 1969 Tokyo Clay Conference using
the well-known API-reference samples.
A further development touches the boundary of soil mineralogy and soil
micromorphology. Attachment of a goniometer to a scanning electron micro.
scope enables the chemical analysis of small areas of the sample through the
application of X-ray fluorescence or non-dispersive X-ray spectrometry. With
such instruments it is possible to analyze the chemical composition of individual mineral fragments and even the intricate gel-like mixtures of organic and
inorganic material that can sometimes be seen cementing grains and on grain
surfaces.

Thermal analysis
An important set of analytical techniques used in soil science since the early
days are the thermal methods. Although they were already applied in the 18th
century, successful application had to await the invention of the thermocouple as an accurate temperature measurement instrument by Le Chatelier
in 1887. Still, many difficulties had to be overcome and the method was only
applied by real addicts until 1940.
Agafonoff was among the first to discuss the DTA method at the International Congress of Soil Science in 1935. Thermal analysis has been steadily
developed in the U.S.S.R. under the stimulating direction of Kurnakov and
later of Berg. Two papers invited the interest of a large number of soil mineralogists in 1939. Firstly, the paper by Norton on properties of ceramic clays,
and secondly that by Hendricks and Alexander on the application of X-ray
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analysis as well as DTA on the colloidal fraction of soils. The monograph on
DTA of clay minerals by Mackenzie appeared in 1957.
Another thermal method has been used from time to time in the analysis of
soil minerals, viz. thermal gravimetry or TG. Early examples of the use of this
method are the studies on hailoysite, allophane and kaolinite by Ross and
Kerr in 1931 and 1934. Kelley et ai. reported TG curves of soil colloids during
the Third International Congress in Oxford (1935).

Infrared analysis
The number of predictions about an expected increase of the usefulness of
infrared analysis of soil minerals is larger than the present amount of information useful for soil mineralogists. An early paper on the application of this
method in soil mineralogy has been prepared by Beutelspacher (1956), for
the Sixth International Congress, referring, amongst other things, to the systematical analysis of a number of API-reference clay minerals by Adler et al.
Others, for instance Grim (1953), Rich and Kunze (1964), and Farmer et al.
(1968) reviewed the method but did not succeed in making clear why this
method holds promises for soil scientists.
THE CLAY-MINERALCONCEPT
"De natura lutorum", is the title of a review by Mackenzie (1963) about
the absence of a generally accepted definition of the terms clay and clay minerals. In this paper he traced back the discussion on the question "what is clay"
starting with the ideas of Agricola in 1546, that have not much been altered
since, as is witnessed by the definition of Grim (1953). He did the same with
the question "what is a clay mineral" going as far back as 1829. Finally, the
perennial discussion of the classification of clay minerals has also been reviewed.
Adsorption properties of clay and soil materials were first recognized by
Way as early as 1852. Shortly afterwards, Eichhorn (1858) studied the property of zeolites to exchange ions with salt solutions. It was Lemberg (1876)
who associated these two phenomena and thereby founded the ill-fated concept "soil zeolites". Parallel to this, Van Bemmelen (1888) developed the
idea that adsorption properties of soils originated from colloidal compounds
in the clay fraction which he divided into two parts: the "allophane clay",
which was soluble in hydrochloric acid and the "kaolin clay", not soluble in
hydrochloric acid but in hot sulphuric acid.
In the meantime, the idea prevailed that colloids have to be amorphous and
thus that the colloidal fraction of soils was amorphous -- consisting chiefly
of water and oxides of silicon, iron and aluminium. Yet, both Gans (1915)
and Gedroitz (1922) thought the adsorption complex to be of zeolitic nature.
And then, fifty years ago, Hadding (1923) and Rinne (1924) demonstrated
definitely the crystalline nature of clay materials with X-ray powder methods,
some eight years after the development of X-ray powder diffraction by Debije
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and Scherrer. This work did not immediately start a revolution in soil mineralogy. Even the report by Ross (1927) at the First International Congress
that careful microscopical work indicated the presence of crystalline minerals
in soil colloids did not pave the way to a rapid introduction of new concepts
about clays.
Hendricks and Fry (1930) and Kelley (1929), on the basis of X-ray analysis,
presented conclusive evidence that soil colloids contain important amounts of
crystalline materials. However, the idea of non-crystallinity had gained such a
strong hold that further development of the new concept was looked upon
with disbelief and suspicion. Vanselow in 1930 and 1932 reported that baseexchange properties of soil colloids and bentonites were similar and different
from those of permutites and zeolites, but he doubted that these differences
arose from mere differen.ces in crystal structure.
Initially, the identification of clay minerals presented difficulties and did not
come much further than establishing similarities with bentonites; this is not
surprising if we consider the identification problems we still encounter today.
It took about a decade before the general occurrence of kaolinite, montmorillonite, illite and other minerals in the clay fraction of soils was wellestablished.
On the other hand, there has also been a tendency to think that the soil
colloidal complex was made up of exclusively crystalline materials, whereas
others made a clear distinction between amorphous soil colloids (with amphoteric
properties) and colloidal crystalline clay particles (with permanent charge). In
this respect, the statement by Nagelschmidt (1939) that there is probably a
gradual transition from perfectly crystallized to amorphous material had a
prophetic quality. Moreover, it is noteworthy that the term allophane for
amorphous hydrous aluminosilicates has withstood all appearances and disappearances of various clay concepts since 1816 and still has about the same
meaning as it had at that time.
The amphoteric colloidal fraction of the soil has especially been the field
of study of Mattson and his coworkers (e.g. 1930--1935), resulting in a long
series of papers "On the Laws of Colloidal Behavior". Mattson postulated the
presence of "basoids" or "amphylotoids" and "acidoids" in the soil colloidal
fraction. Oxides of iron and aluminium were considered basoids, whereas
silicates, phosphates and humates were acidoids. On interaction these weak
groups left acid and basic residues, thus producing amphoteric properties.
Because amorphous soil colloids are so difficult to isolate from soils, Mattson
used artificial gels as a substitute very much as earlier workers used synthetic
permutite as a substitute for "soil zeolites".
Since about 1960 there has been a distinct revival of the interest in allophane
and again several investigators resorted to synthetic alumino-silicates as a substitute to work with (Fripiat, 1960; De Kimpe et al., 1961; Van Reeuwijk and
De Villiers, 1968, 1970). From other studies it became apparent that the amphoteric nature of clays was not quite according to Mattson's theories. The
electric charge of inorganic soil colloids is assumed to arise mainly from two
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sources: from isomorphous substitution of ions in the crystal lattice of clay
minerals and, if present, from positively charged h y d r o x y alumina polymers
(De ViUiers and Jackson, 1967).
Investigations in recent years on aUophane and sesquioxides clearly show
that here is a field where soil chemistry and soil mineralogy meet.
THE QUANTITATIVE MINERALOGICAL COMPOSITION OF A SOIL SAMPLE
The desirability of the preparation of a complete or quantitative mineralogical analysis of a soil sample, had already been indicated b y Steinriede (1889}. The
scarcity of reports a b o u t quantitative analyses, however, is a striking feature
of literature dealing with soil mineralogy. One of the rare examples of such
quantitative mineralogical analyses of a number of soil profiles, "laterites"
from India, was given b y K6ster in 1955. Still, they seem hard to perform
even today. The use of "normative mineralogical compositions" of soil samples
in the recent edition of "Tropical Soils" b y Mohr et al. (1972) is introduced
because of a lack o f quantitative mineralogical information about a large number of soil profiles described in the literature.

The sand fraction
Even the preparation of mineralogical analyses of only the sand and silt
fractions of a soil sample seems a difficult task, or perhaps the results are considered of little importance. On the other hand, some distinguished soil scientists often emphasized the importance of such analyses from the last part of
the 19th century up till today, e.g. Gorbunov and Gradusov (1967}. In 1931
Steinriede again stressed his views a b o u t the importance of the mineralogical
analyses of the sand fraction in the 7th volume of Blanck's " H a n d b u c h der
Bodenkunde". In that section he criticizes Mitscherlich's view that significant
results are only reached with chemical analyses. Such a discussion is b y no
means incidental. Numerous papers deal with the old controversy between
the "mineralogists" and the "chemists" a b o u t the usefulness of the information that can be given by a chemical analysis on aspects of soil formation, soil
fertility and plant nutrition. Van Baren's 1935 paper at the Oxford Congress
is a good example of the view of a "mineralogist".
After the results of analyses of the sand fraction seemed to compare favourably with some aspects of soil fert'flity, more and more such analyses were
made. Jeffries and White {1939) used the mineralogical composition of the
very fine sand fraction as a means of correlation and r e c o m m e n d e d its use in
soil classification. Van Baren discussed the value of such analyses for the evaluation of Dutch soils in 1934 and Doeglas made " h e a v y " mineral analysis a subject of his paper at the Madison Congress in 1960. Van der Marel in 1950
found with p o t experiments on the natural fertility of a number of Dutch soils
that plants can take up non-exchangeable potassium and magnesium from soils,
a fact that had previously been shown b y Von Feilitzen (1904) and Lewis and
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Eisenmenger {1948), among others, on laboratory prepared mixtures of
ground minerals and specially treated sand fractions.
Notwithstanding the above results and the simple analytical techniques
that have now replaced the tedious microscopical work, soil scientists tend to
focus their interest on clay minerals alone and neglect the composition of the
light fraction of sand and silt size in the mineralogical analysis of soil samples.
For those, who want to try again, the literature is full of shortcuts through
staining techniques and concentration methods with heavy liquids, centrifuges
and liquid density gradients. Such methods are summarized in books on sedimentary petrology, staining methods are reviewed by Friedman (1959) for
the identification of carbonates, and by Van der Plas (1966) for the identification of feldspars.

The clay fraction
The quantitative mineralogical analysis of the clay fraction is a goal many
soil mineralogists have tried to achieve with disappointing results in most
cases. Many are the claims, but the fact that quantitative mineralogical analyses of clay fractions are still not performed on a routine basis in a fair number
of well-equipped laboratories demonstrates that either such analyses are only
of scientific interest or too difficult and expensive to make.
The problems involved in this type of analysis are manifold. On the one hand
the available techniques may not be sufficiently specific for the various clay
minerals, on the other hand clay minerals are structurally and chemically of
such a complex nature that they are ill-suited for individual determination.
Finally, even the methods of sample preparation seem to introduce difficulties
that are hard to overcome.
Among the first to study the mineralogical composition of a soil sample
quantitatively was Favejee (1939), making use of the X-ray techniques developed for such problems by Nahmias, Cox and Goodwin, and Agafonova. The
principle involves comparison of the intensities of diffraction effects of minerals in the soil sample with those of similar minerals in artificial mixtures of
known composition. The shape and intensity of diffraction effects, however,
are highly dependent on such factors as particle size, crystallinity and the kind
and amount of the admixture. For this reason, X-ray powder diffraction methods can at best be semi-quantitative. A recent suggestion by Gibbs (1967) to
use mineral standards extracted from the samples to be analysed seems an improvement but is rather laborious.
In some cases thermal analysis can be a useful tool. It has been successfully
applied in the determination of the gibbsite content, making use of the dehydration reaction at 350°C. Others used DTA in the determination of the kaolinite content using the recrystallization reaction near 1000°C. Infrared abSorption spectroscopy can also be used for quantitative analyses of some mineralsin mixtures. Hunt and Turner (1953) and Tuddenham and Lyon (1960)
have proposed methods for such analyses.
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A variety of methods has been developed for the quantitative determination of individual soil minerals. Combining such methods, Alexiades and Jackson (1966) prepared a flowsheet for a complete quantitative analysis of the
clay fraction. The accuracy of this method is claimed to be rather high. It
clearly is a laborious one but research along these lines is felt to be promising.
Considering the fact that a distinction between main types of clay minerals is
possible, then a solution to the quantitative analysis problem seems to be a combination of chemical and physical methods of analysis. Research in this connection
has recently been undertaken for quartz determination by Chapman et al.
(1968) and Rowse and Jepson (1971) and for allophane determination by
Bracewell et al. {1970), Wada and Greenland {1970) and De Villiers (1971).
Another approach to the determination of the quantitative mineralogical
composition of a soil sample has been through a method of calculation on the
basis of a rather complete chemical analysis of the entire sample. This method
has been successfully used by numerous petrographers during the last century
and both the CIPW proposal (Cross et al., 1902) and Niggli's (1936) method
are still used today. The application in soil science dates back at least to 1933
as far as can be judged from the paper by Schliinz. Recently, however, ample
use was made of such a computation method in the new edition of "Tropical
Soils" mentioned above. Van der Plas and Van Schuylenborgh (1970) developed a calculation scheme on the basis of the assumption that the mineralogical composition of the clay fraction of a soil is not just a random mixture of
any possible combination of clay minerals. With many others they assumed
the mineralogical composition of a soil sample to develop gradually in the
direction of a kind of equilibrium assemblage. This assumption is supported
by recent investigations on mineral synthesis and mineral solution and by the
phase diagrams constructed for a number of soil minerals from recently measured thermodynamical data (cf. Garrels and Christ, 1965).
Starting from an idealized mineralogical composition of the clay fraction
they modified the calculation proposals by Burri and Niggli (1945) to arrive at a
standard goethite norm that tries to fit the assumed equilibrium assemblage,
called the goethite facies. Thus, they linked the whole set of soil minerals and
the soil-forming processes with the mineral facies concept of metamorphic
petrography.
THE CLASSIFICATION OF CLAY MINERALS
Naming and classifying soil minerals belongs to the dally routine of soil
mineralogists. The classification of sheet silicates, however, has been proposed
by mineralogists accustomed to deal with well-shaped specimens. Such mineralogists seemed rather to turn up their noses at soil materials with the result
that textbook classifications do not always fit the properties of the materials
isolated from soil samples.
On the other hand, in a number of cases soil mineralogists are not too well
versed in the rules and principles observed in mineralogy with the result that
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they coin terms and even introduce new names for minerals, disregarding the
procedures that have to be observed. As a result, soil mineralogists and these
other mineralogists tended to grow apart and soil mineralogists were using
more and more classification procedures and terms that are n o t even understood by other mineralogists.
Still, the classification and nomenclature of clay minerals is an important
tool in the communication between other soil scientists and soil mineralogists
and between these and other mineralogists. A number of proposals for the
classification of clay minerals has been made and they are summed up in a
report of Mackenzie on the decisions reached at a meeting in Brussels in 1958
under the auspices of the Comite International pour l'~tude des Argiles. Since
that meeting an elaborate proposal of Warshaw and R o y (1961) was published.
At a second meeting in Stockholm in 1963, a decision was reached and a report
was forwarded to the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names of the
International Mineralogical Association (Mackenzie, 1965). The agreed classification scheme is given in Table I,
There still are some discrepancies between this classification and the classifications implicitly used in a number of frequently consulted t e x t b o o k s on
mineralogy. One of the severe drawbacks for naming clay minerals is the fact
that up till quite recently it was impossible to make a chemical analysis of
these materials. Isolation of a pure mineral from a clay fraction is still a difficult or even impossible task a s i n the case of interstratified minerals. It is also
an unanswered question whether regular interstratified minerals must be regarded as a homogeneous b o d y or as one crystalline phase and whether they
should be given mineral names such as the interstratification of talc and saponite, for which the name aliettite has been proposed. The appearance of a
b o o k on the chemical composition of clay minerals by Weaver and Pollard
(1973) will certainly help to solve the indicated problems. Furthermore, the
newly developed accessories for chemical analysis with an electron microscope
may be a great help in the future.
M I N E R A L S IN SOIL CLASSIFICATION

Because classification of softs is mainly a field activity, and mineralogical
analysis is done in the laboratory, the influence of mineralogy in classification
systems has always been kept as small as possible. However, since mineralogy
has such a strong bearing on many soil properties, it has been realized that
ignoring the minerals is unrealistic in many cases.
At the First International Congress in 1927, Hendrick and Newlands indicated the importance of the content of weatherable and non-weatherable
minerals in the fine sand fraction to soil classification. Byers and Anderson
(1932) realized that the chemical composition of the soft colloidal fraction,
e.g. the silica/sesquioxide ratio, is a function of soft-forming factors and therefore important to soil classification. Their criteria were of a chemical rather
than a mineralogical nature, because they had n o t y e t adopted the modern

muscovite, paragonite
biotite, phlogopite
margarite
seybertite, xanthophyllite, brandisite

pennine, clinochlore, prochlorite

dioctahedral micas
trioctahedral micas
dioctahedral brittle micas
trioctahedral brittle micas
dioctahedral chlorites
trioctahedral chlorites

mica 2

kaolinite--serpentine
x~ 0

1 :1

kaolinite 3, halloysite 4
chrysolite, lizardite, antigorite

' Only a f e w e x a m p l e s given
2 The s t a t u s o f illite (or h y d r o m i c a ) , sericite, etc., must at present be left open since it is not clear
whether or at what level they would enter the Table: many materials so designated may be interstratified.
3 See Paragraph 5 of M e m o r a n d u m to I n t e r n a t i o n a l Mineralogical A s s o c i a t i o n (Mackenzie, 1965).
4 See Paragraph 4 of M e m o r a n d u m to I n t e r n a t i o n a l Mineralogical A s s o c i a t i o n (Mackenzie, 1965).

chlorite
x variable

2 :1 :1

brittle mica
x-4

kaolinites
serpentines

dioctahedral vermiculite
trioctahedral vermiculite

dioctahedral vermiculite
trioctahedral vermiculite

vermiculite
x~1--1.5

x~2

montmorillonite, beidellite, nontronite
saponite, hectorite, sauconite

dioctahedral smectites o r montmorillonites
trioctahedral smectites o r saponites

smectite or
montmorillonite---saponite
x-0.5--1

pyrophyllite
talc

pyrophyllites
talcs

pyrophyllite--talc
x~ 0

Species'

2 :1

Sub-group

Group
(x = layer charge)

Type

Proposed classification scheme for the phyllosilicates (including layer-lattice clay minerals)
(From Mackenzie, 1965)

TABLE I

03
¢D
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clay mineral concept. In 1939, Jeffries and White recommended the mineralogical composition of the very fine sand fraction as a criterion in soil classification. At the same time, Kellogg (1939) however, does not specifically include mineralogical data as a criterion for classification.
At the present time, mineralogy has found a distinct, though generally
modest, place in several classification systems, e.g., in the French system
(C.P.C.S., 1967) and in the U.S. system "Soil Taxonomy" (Soil Survey Staff,
1973), whereas in others, e.g. the Dutch system (De Bakker and Schelling,
1966), it is done without.
It is beyond the scope of this review to indicate the place of mineralogy in
all existing classification systems, but the use in "Soil Taxonomy" will be
given as an illustration.
Mineralogy enters the system as a differentiating criterion at family level,
the fourth level, where properties important to the growth of plants are used.
For instance, the adjectives "glauconitic", "illitic", "kaolinitic", "halloysitic",
"gibbsitic", etc., can be used when a specified minimum content of these minerals is present (see table 12, Soil Survey Staff, 1973).
In some cases, mineralogy enters at higher levels. For instance, the calcic and
gypsic horizon are diagnostic for the order of the Aridisols. The criteria for the
oxic horizon, diagnostic for Oxisols, is the low content or absence of weatherable minerals such as feldspars, micas and ferro-magnesian minerals, whereas
the cambic horizon should contain significant amounts of these minerals. The
suborder of the Andepts (volcanic ash soils) is characterized by considerable
amounts of allophane. Examples o f large groups are the Sulfaquepts, having
a sulphuric horizon characterized by the strildngly yellow colour of jarosite,
and the Quarzipsamments, consisting of nearly pure quartz sand.
NON SILICATES, DISREGARDED SOIL MINERALS
Running over the literature about soil minerals, the idea may be easily
formed that soils contain clay minerals, quartz and feldspar. The study of
iron minerals, salt minerals, carbonates and gypsum seemed to be of less importance. This somewhat shortsighted way of treating the crystalline phases
in softs seems to be changing at present, as is witnessed by the appearance of
a few reviews on iron compounds in softs (Oades, 1963), on the mineralogy
of acid sulphate soils (Dost, 1972) and on salt minerals (Braitsch, 1962).
Iron minerals in soils have been identified as such for the first time in the
period between 1940 and 1950. According to the available sources, the normal
iron oxides are goethite and hematite. Lepidocrocite seems to be restricted to
the orange-brown mottles characteristic of gley soils (Brown, 1953}, maghemite
has first been determined in red sand of the Veluwe, a part of The Netherlands
(Favejee, 1950; Weenig, 1951), and is frequently found in the soil under areas
of peat fires, as well as a product of extreme soil-forming processes (Le Borgne,
1952).
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Earlier investigations showed the ability of organic material to mobilize
iron (Gruner, 1922), and until recently, research has been directed along
these lines. The realization by soft scientists that the book by Garrels (1960)
and the second edition of Garrels and Christ (1965) about solutions, minerals
and equilibria carried some very important ideas, caused a revival of research
on iron in soils, among other things. It brought the equilibrium relations of
iron compounds, water, and oxygen into a clear diagram and triggered off research projects in many places. This book also deals with the equilibrium
relations of iron, oxygen, water and sulphur, of great importance for the understanding of the genesis and the mineralogy of acid sulphate soils which contain such minerals as pyrite, marcasite, jarosite, gypsum and glauconite. It
strikes the reader that the extensive and rather useful review of Oades (1963)
on the nature and distribution of iron compounds in softs does not treat the
two important iron sulphides. They are, however, extensively discussed in the
proceedings of the International Symposium on Acid Sulphate Soils (Dost,
1972). In this respect the Proceedings of the eleventh Easter School in Agricultural Science, Nottingham (Hallsworth and Crawford, 1965) is also interesting.
Saline soils have been studied for years but the minerals present in these
soils have really been neglected to a large extent. In currently used routine
analyses, the water soluble anions and cations are determined in solution and
a standardized calculation procedure expresses the result in terms of simple
salts, cf. among others "Handbook 60" (U.S.D.A., 1954). The treatise on salt
deposits of Braitsch (1962) brought the realization again that salt occurs in
the form of minerals in these softs during a large part of the year and that the
salt minerals formed according to specific rules dependent on the concentration of other ions in the solution, the relative humidity, and so on. In some
research groups it has been realized for instance that bloedite or astrakhanite,
Na2Mg (SO4)2 • 4H20, through its typical morphology, differs considerably in
behaviour from the sodium sulphate and magnesium sulphate of the standard
calculation. An example of the sealing capacity of bloedite is given by Driessen
and Schoorl (1973). They also discuss special measures that have to be taken
in case such areas are to be reclaimed.
Early investigations in salt minerals by Van 't Hoff, Jaenecke, Boeke and
Kurkanov have been used by soft scientists for the treatment of saline soils.
But only recently a revival in interest has been seen of the mineralogy of salt
deposits, brines and saline soils and sediments.
A very interesting paper is the one by Irion (1970) on the salt minerals of
the Tuz GSlti in Turkey; discussing the mineral assemblage halite, gypsum,
aragonite, calcite and huntite. Another stimulating paper is the one by Hardie
(1968) on recent non-marine evaporite deposits in California. Such playa
regions are sometimes of interest for agricultural purposes. Again chlorides,
sulphates and carbonates make up the mineral assemblage. It may be of interest to know the mineralogy of such evaporites if only for the fact that winds
may distribute the minerals over large areas and cause salt minerals to settle
between plants and on wet patches in agricultural regions nearby.
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Carbonates occurring in calcareous soils as well as in saline soils are also
worth studying. In most cases the carbonate will be a more or less impure
calcium carbonate with the calcite structure. In some cases dolomite m a y
occur b u t that is as far as the normally expected situation goes. It is noteworthy, however, that mineralogists have come to a few new insights a b o u t
the occurrence and the nature of carbonates. It seems for instance that aragonite is more widespread than was thought by many investigators. Moreover,
investigation of sabkha diagenesis proved the presence of huntite, Mg3Ca
(CO3)4, in recent sediments (Bathurst, 1971).
ORIGIN AND ALTERATION OF SOIL MINERALS
The transformation of minerals is a rather important process in soil formation as can simply be inferred from the observation that the mineralogical
composition of many soils differs considerably from the parent material.
Keller (1964) reviews the various processes that lead to the formation of clay
minerals listing a fair number of possible ways. The processes can be divided
into t w o principally different types, depending on the presence or the absence
of a pre-existing lattice.
The newly formed minerals can be so different from the minerals originally
present in the parent material that an intermediate stage of complete or almost
complete disorganization, a solution or a gel, must have existed before the
neoformation. Fieldes and Swindale (1954) state, for instance, that the structure of feldspars is such that the components cannot form layer lattice silicates,
such as clay minerals, without passing through an amorphous stage in which
the largest structural units do n o t exceed molecular size. Ross and Kerr already suggested in 1934 that allophane was a precursor of halloysite and
kaolinite. This t y p e o f formation without a pre-existing lattice is sometimes
called "neogenesis" or "authigenesis".
Synthesis of clay minerals from a solution or a gel, in support of this inference, was achieved in the laboratory after many failures, b y De Kimpe and
Gastuche (1960), De Kimpe et ah (1961) and by H~nin and Caill~re (1961,
1963). At present even the synthesis of quartz and feldspar has been performed
under near room conditions in laboratory experiments. It is clear that this mechanism is essential for the movement of clay minerals in solution in the soil profile in addition to the movement of clay in suspension whereby the crystals
are not affected.
~f the mineral transformation does n o t involve such drastic changes as, for
instance, in the formation of vermiculite from illite or of illite from muscovite,
i.e. changes on the basis of a pre-existing lattice, the mechanism is sometimes
called "diagenesis", although the result is often looked upon as the o u t c o m e
of "weathering". Detailed examples of such transformation are, among others
discussed b y Weaver (1958), Keller (1963) and Jackson (1965). It must be
emphasized that the details of these reactions are n o t well understood and
conflicting opinions still exist.
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This process of formation or transformation is by no means restricted to
clay minerals. It can be observed in the case of salt minerals, carbonates,
gypsum, sesquioxides (oxides or hydroxides of iron and aluminium), manganese minerals, jarosite, pyrite and even the zeolite analcite (Schulz et al.,
1965). In fact all the minerals that have n o t been inherited from the parent
material may be called pedogenetic.
Mineral formation and transformation will always occur when the mineral
assemblage is not in a thermodynamic equilibrium, as is usually the case in
soils. In other words, the soil--water system tends to shift to a situation of
minimum free energy. The question of which mineral will be formed and
which will vanish is therefore, apart from the reaction rate, a matter of the
chemical and physical properties of the environment and of the free energy of
the reaction in question. Examples can, among other things, be found in Garrels
and Christ (1965).
EPILOGUE
After the compilation of so many subjects selected from a large volume of
literature for the writing of this paper and after considering some questions
as to why certain developments could be observed during a certain period, the
authors feel obliged to communicate such observations and to formulate such
questions as a postscript. It may perhaps open up new areas of research or
make our colleagues conscious of certain problems.
We all like to think of the b o d y of scientists in this world as a true international group with communication methods and lines of contact and information that are only slightly hindered by national frontiers, language barriers or
political systems. " A rose is a rose, is a rose . . . . " i n d e p e n d e n t of language,
nationality, religion or whatever ideals or traditions are cherished b y the
group in which we live. Soil scientists truly k n o w h o w to keep in contact,
irrespective of where they work and live. The I.S.S.S. is there to prove this
statement b e y o n d doubt.
Therefore, it is worth noticing that soft mineralogy or some aspects of soil
mineralogy developed so differently in various parts of the world, irrespective
of a rather intensive communication. This difference is not only the logical
result of the geological and climatological setting of such a country nor of
the environment of other areas in which it showed some interest. One cannot
state, for instance, that so many questions soil scientists have to answer in
parts of Europe are different from 9uestions raised in the U.S.S.R., in parts
of Central Africa or in northern America. Still there are striking differences
between the development of soil mineralogy in a number of countries for
reasons u n k n o w n to us, differences that are recently becoming more and more
obliterated. For a moment, the influence of some distinguished soil scientist
on the course of research seemed to explain such differences, b u t in larger
countries this explanation fails.
It is also worth noticing that very distinguished soil scientists in the early
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days fervently advocated the necessity to study minerals in soils although their
successors in the same research group neglected such advice for quite a period.
A very interesting subject, not treated in this review, is the field of interaction between soil organic matter and clay minerals. The study of clay minerals
in the past shows numerous experiments on, for instance, smectites and organic
substances such as glycerol and other alcohols, carboxymethyl cellulose,
polyacrylates, gums, and proteins. The importance of these complexes follows
from their use as catalysts, ointments, drilling fluids and other industrial applications. Recent research has made it clear that delicate organic compounds
are protected from deterioration by sorption onto fine mineral constituents,
e.g. enzymes essential for the soft ecosystem. Furthermore, clay minerals in
soils seem to act as a kind of catalysts in the formation of humic acids.
A most crucial question came up during the discussions about the text of
this paper. Is it still true, as many soil mineralogists will have it, that soil mineralogy makes such an important contribution to soil science in general? It
seems worth-while to make a new inventory of the useful information soil
mineralogy provides at this anniversary of soil science. To name a few items
from the various lists we have seen apart from the purely scientific aspects:
soil mineralogy informs us about the natural fertility of soils; it is an important factor in soil formation; it provides information about the true nature of
the adsorption complex; it explains some aspects of the behaviour of soils
during cultivation; it is essential for solving problems in soil physics, it is used
in some aspects of classification and ma~ be used as a basis for an efficient
fertilization or irrigation program. In this respect, it may well be that the experiments of 1910 with mineral fertilizers such as phonolite fragments hold
an answer for some of the problems of today.
New fields for the application of soil mineralogy are opening up due to the
new insights in the necessity of soil conservation and the recent emphasis on
aspects of soil and water pollution.
It follows from the literature that sedimentologists have been making
much the same discoveries about the minerals in near-surface sediments as
soil mineralogists. Soil scientists may certainly benefit to a large extent from
the lead sedimentologists have in a number o f fields in order to find new and
interesting areas for study. Furthermore, the geochemical literature at present
frequently deals with surface and sub-surface phenomena. Finally, petrographical experiments as well as syntheses of zeolites reported today hold information about the behaviour of gels and solutions and about the precipitation of
metastable crystalline phases that are also known as soil minerals.
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